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SCHOOLCLIMATE

I I Frhibits a positive and caring attitude towards staff, stud€nrs and parenrs.
l '2 Has knowledge of the schooiis mission and involves the staff in decision-making

when appropriate.

:3. Pr-ovides recognition for exceflence and achievement for staff and students.1.4 Effectively resolves conflicts in a timely manner.

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT
2'l Is knowledgeable of thc effective school correlates and utilizes data to improve

the school.
2'2 Demonstrates the ability to periodically review established programs and policies

for possible improvement.

Supports the teaching staff with guiderines and resources necessary to accomplish
instructional goals.

lirgcts appropriate curriculum reviews and initiates curriculum updates as needed.Initiates instructionar progmms that ,oe rerated to desired instructionar outcomes.
Is a cooperative and contributory member of the district administrative team.

PERSONNELMANAGEMENT
4'l uses the pDAS appropriately and ensures that evaruations compry with

all guidelines and reflect staffperformance.4'2 Makes sound and effective personner recommendations concerning
placement, transfer, and contract status.4.3 Clearly defines expectations for staffperformance rcgarding
instructional strategies, classroom management and schooU
community relations.

4.4 Fosten a professional relationship with staff.

ADMIMSTRAilON & FISCAL
5.1 Ensurcs that required reports are submitted promptly.5'2 complies wittr.arn_tic1u_te dis*ict poricies, state and-federar raws, and

regulations of the SBoE and rEAin pursuing the mission of the school.
23. Works with appropriate personnel in aevelopi-ng 

".*pu, irJg*.5'4 Manages rhe schoor faciiities effectivery to insire a ctean, orJJay 
"rasafe campus.

5'5 Maintains accurate records incruding pupil accounting, textbooks,
and capital assets.

STUDENT MANAGEMENT
Effectively develops and communicates school guidelines for student
conduct to students, staff and parents.
Ens:*es thar the discipline management pran is appried equitabry to a[
students.
Resolves problems by successfully conferencing with parents, students
and teachers.
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(l) Exceeds (2) proficient (3) Below (4) Unsatisfactory
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WISD PRINCIPAL'S EVALUATION, page 2 con,t.

UL
1I projects apositive ir"g";T" communiry7'2 Encourages two-way communication between the schoor and thecommunity.
7.3 provides avenues for parent involvement.

vu.
8'r seeks workshopv"*rr.*ilthat wi, provide professionar growthopportunities.

Encourages staff to,seek professional growth strategies that willenhance their abilities.
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9.3

9.4

9.5

hovides good studenr artendance 6y i"il;; *,ion on srudents wirhpoor attendance and recognizes stuients wittr iooa attendance.
Encouragcs students to enroll in courses tilail academically
challenging.
Inserviccs teachers to have high expcctations for their students.M.gtors the percentage of stuaents *h;];;;'gr.de level andsubject, and provides leadership in d";"ropi n;'remediation acli vities.

RECOMMENDATION

-/ Recommended for extension of contract O nC. Y..g,^ qfteu)cr,. u(
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I understand that my signature does not necessarily mean I agree with the evaluation.
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[at snecific recommendations do you have for the administrator to improve hivtrer performance?
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